
  
  

THE BODY AND ITS HEALTH. 
—— 

Bexerician Exercise. ~—An eminont 

physician has said that if the following 
three simple movements are executed 
vigorously every day for twenty 

| 

| 
minutes the effect in a year's time will be | 

Before going down to break- Gpparent. 

ast open wide the window and for ten | 
minutes go through the following exer- 

cises: First, stand perfectly straight 

with heels tozether, and intlate the lungs 

with the pure morning air, drawing in 

the breath while fifteen is being counted 
and expelling it in the sume way! ropeat 

this cight or ten times 
arms forward at | 
palms together and then throw them 
vigorously back, trying to touch 

{ other fool in a sink, 

the child has become plump and healthy. 

If such trouble can arise among the 

wealthy, how much more probable is its 
occurrence among the very poor, whero 

ignorance reigns supreme. Those en- 

gouged in visiting the poor in citits reveal 
pitiful cuses of poverty, carclessness und 

ignorance.  Bubyv's milk is left uncoy 

ered all day long in the stifling atmos- 

phere of one living-room, placed with 
which becomes the 

{ refrigerator of those who canaot afford 

| ice, und here absorbs germs by the mil 

lions 
Condensed milk is, fortunately, a fa. 

{ vorite food for infants among the poor. 
Then bring the | 

full length with tho | 
ford it is sweet 

it ii 

Though not a perfect 
and clean, and will remain so if given a 

| little caro for a sufficient length of time, 

the | 

backs: at first this will seem impossible, | 
but after a few days’ practice it canbe 
done. Do this fram twenty-five to fity 

times. Then rai-e the urns above the 
i reach of the really 

hesd to the utmost with the palms out-| 
ward: snd then lean slowly forward, 
keeping the knees perfectly straight and 

This, 100, requires practice at first, but 

ean be done after a while. Then raise 
the arms gradually to the first position, 

Sterilized milk in bo tles. one for cach 

feeding. ean be procured in almost ull 

large cities, but itis generally beyond the 
poor. One of the 

difficulties, however, to be en- 

in establishing the general 
greatest 

coruntered 
| use of this milk will lie in the effort te 

: | convince mothers of its desirability. 
try to touch the ground with the hngers. | 

and repeat the movement twenty-five to | 
fifty times. Aft 
same movements, 

exercise if persisted in will prove to be 

of incalculable benefit, rnd will cure 
they say, incipient phthisis. 

New Reuepy For When 
Edison built the phonograph he used the 

human ear as a guide, and the construc. 
tion of that machine ved the 
chanical design upon which the ear 
fashioned. Probably he hud no idea of 

applying the invention to the cure 
deafnes-, but sciencu hus zun to do 
that. Dr. G. A. Leech of Washington 
is a believer in the phonograph 
remedy for that a‘fliet Experiments 
at home strengthened his belief, and 

introduced the phonograph 
tice. A few days noo he mide some ex- 

periments in this city at the offices of the 

New York Phonograph Company at 207 
Fifth avenue. 

Deafness ir 
says, comes from ca‘arrh. 

from the throat to the 
and a coating fo 
gar which interferes with 
As this coating thickens and hardens the 

vibratory power bee and when 

it ceases the function of the ear drum is 
suspended. 

Dr. Leech’s idea is that vibr te 
applied to the ear by means of 

graph must quicken the ear drum 

affect the coating of the inner bones. 
Gradually this coating must be dislodged 
and with the completion of that pre 
hearing will be This may 
happen in the mujority of cases in about 

two months, he thinks, with daily 

ment of twenty minutes’ duration. 
Dr. Lecch has prepared i 

cylinders to prod 
fects. The inten 

under the 
that trea‘ment may be 
sary. The sensation is said 
ant to the des To 

hearirg the oun rumble d 
like the noise of a railroad train. 

cal cylinders are not suited 
ment, although in 

calls, cornet and the 

loud bells may be used to advant 

To Cruas Fi 
many people at 

to houses which 

fore, which must be cleaned and put 

rights before their 3 
comiortabie and 

most importan yatiers to be a 

in such a case i 
the floors. A 
it is all suffici 
cover them up 

are f 
previously occupied 
not need a mnuct 

than this. 
lay, perhaps for years, with the 
of disease 

ing throu 
suffering frm 
eases may have 

rooms, it becomes apparent 

indifferent individual that 
ough cleaning of floors is necessary. 

The very best thing with which to 

clean floors is boiling hot soda and water. 
It is not eno izh to use any of the various 

washinz compounds for this purpose, 
and, as their is no danger of taking off 

the paint from the unpaintel floor, there 

i# no reason why a strong alkali like this 
should not be used. It should be strong 
enough to eat the dirt out of the cracks. 
As fast as a yard of the floor is cleaned 

with the mixture it should be scrubbed 
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to 
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treat. 
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oors P 
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un ve been 
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floors do 

thorough cleaning 

at they When we remembertl 

germs of 
Yesat Pp “rioaiie a dust ani various de 

zh 
bris drift. 

thew, a i 

us 

slecping 

o the 

fa more 
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ost 

thor- 

off with soap and water, rinsed off in| 
clear, cold water, and wiped off. When 

the floor has dried for a ry and a night 
the cracks in the floor should be filled in 
with plaster of paris, and the carpets 
laid down. It is the most beggarly 
economy to lay a carpet on any floor 
without putting papers under it. 

comes upon it when it is put directly on 

the floor. Besides, it softens the thread 
and renders it more agreeable to walk 
upon. 

Mick Dir vor Bames ~The day is 
fast approaching when an infant's 
chances of life will far outweigh those 
of death; and as thi« particular branch 
of knowledge spreads ita influence will 
be felt in a marked dogree upon the 

health of the child en of the poor in 
large cities, those who now have to 
strugzle as best they csnu agains’ sour 
milk, heat, dust, tenomen: Life and all 
the evils and discomforts that attend the 
very poor, absence of clennliness being 
generally the greatest evil 

Milk is grudually being appreciated 
for its hygienic valne, and contains all 
the elements necessary for the forma- 
tion of blood, bone, and muscle, says a 
writer in Lippinecott's. It is frequently 
prescribed by physicians as a remedy in 
yarivus forms of iliniss. When pure it 
is of infinite service; when tainted it is 
Josisively dangerous, lu one instance, 

n a wealthy family, where =a 
baby was slowly wasting away, 
a well-paid  wilkuan provided 
milk according to the ounce 
popular fullacy, ‘from one cow.” A 
sample was analyze |, and cach teaspoon. 
ful was found to contain, in round num. 
bers, half a million bacteria. Immedi- 
ately the rule was laid down that all milk 
given should be sterilized. Since then 

me- | : 
in that region. 

night go through the | 

This simple little | 
{ of them. 

{ by 
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NOTES. POPULAR SCIENCE 

So minute are the of the skin 
that a grain of five sand will cover 200 

pores 

cultivation of 
an important 

{) 

the sunflower has 
industry in Southern Russia, where it is 

t The 

become 
SUNFLOWER 

grown chiefly for the tasteless oil yielded 
is taking the 

place of olive oils for domestic purposes 

The and 

the boiled leaves are utilized as food for 

fuel. 
inflower dries 

its scods., This oil 

press: d seeds 

good 

Jdke the eucnlyptus, the s 

the soil, and operates against malarial 

germs. 
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tha English electrician, 

«hit must be that elec- 

tricity cannot possibly be made econom 

¢ as the amont 

contained in a Board of Trade 
could be 

OXOMY rate Hearixg, —Prof. 
i 

2h, agoegiares 

rst thou 

i 
ical for heating purposes, 

ol energy 

obtained 

by burninz about $d. worth of coal. The 

heat, however, bi 

just where it is wanted 

electric san app ied 

with num 

Experimonts by his students 

f Prof. Perry have shown 
24. an hour tn keep n 

of waste, 

and 

that it costs about 

flat-iron he 
an insulate 

1 
those © 

and a frying-pan may 

an omelet in nbout a 

minute and a half at a cost of 

1.5d. 

ited by an en losed zizzag of 

d wire 

be made to cook 
about 

- 
Np 

Engineering 
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sug 

smoko 

Suoss IRAXCE, ABATING THE 
respon Indian lent of 

method of gests a 
nuisance in manufacturing loeai- 

duct runn 

a suitable 

r 
Close 

ities by a smoke 

thro i igh on wnnected in 

ifferent furnaces, 
a plan, it is suggeste 

f be conveyed 
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AROUND THE HOUSE. 

Colter grounds make a £2 
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. hang behind the st ®: 

not rust the necdic 
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om 

will carry 

otherwise find their wa 

BOOT e 

a fine 
water 

Muslins should be washod with 

soap, in soft cold water; warm 

shou'd not even be usel for rinsing. Ex. 
can best be 

green, add to 

Insa®ul of vine. 

perts say that the colors 
if i 

On wine-g 
as § 

the rinsing water 

gar; the same quantity of am. 

monia: for black and white, a small 

quantity of sugar of lead. A gill or two 

of lye added to nu pailfal of water will 
brighten the black color of any class of 

goods ; while the addition of a teaspoon. 

ful of black pe pper to the rinsing water 

is recommended for black ealico or cam- 

{ brics, as a preventive of fading. |G od 

Housekeeping. 

preserved ollows: 

for hiac 

A Great Undertaking. 

Tha redfs near the Isle of Sain, a fow 
miles off the northve st corner of France, 

| wore for centuries the dread of mariners, 

| particalarly on aceon it of the fogs com- 
monly prevailing in that region. In 1866 

a rock was selected for a lighthouse 
which was at the lowest tide five feet out 

of water. I'he task of erecting the pro. 
osed structare on sacha spot seemed 

wopoless, but it was a case where even 
the apparently impossible "had to be 

tried. Work was begun by boring holes 
in the rock, one fuot deep und three foet 
apart, to be subsequently filled with 
bars of iron extending upward into the 
masonry that wus to be laid. Because it 
was only at rare intervals that a lan ling 
on the rock was practicable, a contract 
wis made with the fishermen of Sein to 
bore the holes whenever there was an 
opportunity. 

Whenever there was a chance to land, 
they hostened to the rock with small 
boats, carrying tools and life boats, and 
lied hammer and deill between the 
ie The mon who were washed 

away wore picsel up by the bouts. At 
the end of the first year's labor seven 
landings had been made and fifteen holes 
wore bored. In 15869 the necessary num 
bor of holes had been made and the iron 
bolts were insorted, masonry being laid 
around them with quick cement. By 
1875 the foundation was eight feet above 
high water mark. The tower now stands 
completed, ninety-two feet in height. lis 
construction illustrates the indomitable 
energy and ingenuity of man in over 
coming the forces of naiare,   

| 

| 
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THE LADIES, 

A VEW USE FOR JAPANESE MATS, 

straw 

to ar 
An odd use for the Japanese 

mate sold for doorstep seats is 

range them as frieze or dado around ao | 

A cottage in 

the Adrionducks, the bare walls of which | 
room in a summer house. 

distressed its occupant, wus beautified in 

this way. A width of 

paper was put on ns o dado, 

this the circular seats were 

touch vne another, making 

fective relief. Atlunta 

and ngainst 
\ 

tacked 
very ef 

Journal, 
¢ 3 

(xia. 

3 BUMMER HEADGEAR, 

In the way of hesdgear the summer 
girl bids fair to got quite back to the 

days of her great grandmother, as 
very names * Mother Hubbard,” “Mother 

“Queen Anne” and “Welsh 

Peasant” indicate. ‘I'he mother Hub. 

bard is a faithful copy of ad 
eriug worn by that pleasant dame of our 

nursery days, the crown inclining back. 
ward, rising in a narrow peak to 
the height of with a 

brim of curled elge tipped down in front 

und curled up at the back. This unique 
1r0oks charming in beige-colored 

brim faced with a welt 

eolor, ao welt of 

crown forming a 

front, which holds an Al 

French erape in straw 

color and a great wide flat bow of straw. 

the (Washing 

Goose," 

the | 

oval 

ive or six inches, 

iO jel 

Milan straw, the 
of the 

the 1e 

kn it 

Bi 

velvet in beige 
vet 

at the 

ian bow of 

around the 

veivet at buck 

ton Star. 

colored 

the skve terrier 

are the 

dressing 

it 
111 so down either side 

to the soft knot } back, midway be 

tween i 

of the head 
iT i858 wa 

. 
La 

t 2 re thie gone 

most 

ral 

CO non Or 

lace are worn 

A buckle io silver. which is 

width of an inch and 

slipped on and off 
on several belts, 

} just the 
a half ribbon, can be 

and thus do service 

Point de Genes lace is very popular 
not only for trimming gowns, but also 

for neck arrangements. It is 
h ribbons, crepe de Chine silk or mus- 

lin. 

co tbined 

Some new ideas in prinied China silks 
show Oriental designs and colorings on 
grounds whizh make them entirely dis. 
tinct from the usual run of this style 
of goods, 

fos wearing with Gay Russian blouses 
binzers and skirts come in stripes of 
three oolors, four inches wide, joined 
with black erewel cross stitches and em. 
broidered in a ¢ oss-stich pattern, 

A mignonetto green silk dress figured 
with pink rosebuds, has a round bodice 
and a lapped seamless front, with collar 
and full sleeves of black square-meshed 
tussian silk net, striped with nariow 
pink sitk ribbon, 

Machine made lace is ro cheap that the 
wr women who make lace by hand are 

thrown out of emp oyment. But the day 
will return when Honiton lace will be 
again in fashion. and this will give work | 
to many who need it. 

Bonnets are such tiny bits of milinery 

the strings are long andl make up vali 

of the small affair. The strings are tied 
ot one side, the bows pinned demuvely 
down and the ends dangle to the knees, 

Ribbons are still tied around the waist 
on all sorts of dresses, but the banziog 
ends are tied in frout instead of back, or | 
jn the back a large, stiff bow of ribbon 
without ends. With an 

is tied around the waist with fiat bows 
in the back coming from der th: 
A hen ive under th care,” =[8t. Louis Globe-Democrat, Jacket. 

red Japanese | 

10 

| carried 
| Brown 

i pongee or 

the | 

‘of most great men. 
{takes 

that they hardly deserve a name, but | 

: effort 
antly for the want of material in the rest! : 

| tary debates. 

Eton jucket 
costume of dressy material, a broad sas) | 

| thorough appreciation of that groat boon 

Sleeves have lost some of their height 
but none of their fuless from shoulder 
to elbow; but below this they fit ax 

snugly as possible. Short sleeves with 
straight wristbands are # én on morning 

{ und afternoon dre sues, bistiop and mutton. 

leg sleeves on gowns for demi dress, and 
those with one or two deep pufls on even 
ing toilets, 

A pretty and stylish fancy for travel 
ling dresses for the 

long-enveloping 

warm season is 1 

huve the dress, pelisse 
und toque or bonnet match in material 

The iden is remarkably neat aud effective 
in polka-dotted surah in 

other dark ¢ 
sumer cashmere, aor 1a 

out 

or lor, in gray 

nar 

row stripes in serge or soft summer silk. 

Rilk blouses and cotton waists 

to be perennial Every si 

come out fresh and sure of public 

seo 

they 

fu 

axon 

vo! 

us if they were most original novel 
instead and vq 

The 

ér very 

of time-honored 

little garments. 
in our old friends are vey 

but there ure 

tou hes which 

venient changes 

radical, 

hundreds of new little 

sin rien them up aud 

make them more jaunty than ever. 

All the pret including 

fine 

tv gingh 

chambravs, 

the new reefer suits for childre 

girlie of 

nmns, 

are being mu 

all nges are we 

will, when the days 

baby { Ove arc to bs rigged 

niRo Many } 

ari 

grow 

present fashic 

iittle bits of mn 

boyish suit with skirts. 

Parasols are 

mater.al 

Great Men and Sleep. 
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of great men in the matter ! 

forms an interesting 

said Mr. E. Ww. 

of sleep 

inquiry, Jacobs, 

Hoston, at 

subiect of i 

of ! 

one of the hotels yesterday, | 

‘and 1 believe such an inquiry would | 
have made the 
world = 

in 

that those who 

greatest mark the 

have alwavs taken it 

show 

on 

abun 

story 

ance. | 

There is a popular belief that Napoleon | 
took only four or five hours’ rest, but to 
my mind the theory has grown out of the 

his admirers to show that in 

as in all others, he differed 
As a 

desire of 

this matter, 

from hig fellows, 

he slumbered, but it is cortain that, like 
the great Generals in our own civil war, 

he availed himself of every opportanity 
to seek the greatest of ail means of ro. 
lief from fatigue Eien when consider. 
ing his pinns the occasion of the 

greatest event of his military carcer. the 
battie of Waterloo, the hour left him 
before the decisive moment arrived was 
occupied with a snooze, which be took 
with deliberation, after giving instruc. 
tions to one of his aids to arouse him at 
the given time, So great, indeed, was 
his love of a nap that his most trusted 
companions in arms always showed a 
regard for his feelings on the subject by 
never disturbing him Napoleon's case 
is only that of most military heroes und 

Gladstone yurely 
less than seven hours’ sleep. 

Whenever be is proparing for a great 
in the House of Commons ho 

always likes a short afternom siesta. 
Bismark has displayed a similar habit on 
the ocoasion of the most fierce parliamen. 

When all-night sittin 
were common Parnell would go to his 

on 

| hotel, seek his bed and leave instructions 
with one of his colleagues to have him 
aroused whenever a crucial point was 
ronched, These are only a fow examples 
of the great men who have shown their 

which “knits up thy raveled sleove of 

matter of fact, ! 

it was impossible to teil « xactly how long | 

  

HOW WORDS ARE MADE. 

very Few Persons Know Their 

Real Sounrces—Their Derivation 

an Interesting S udy. 

Few subjects possess greater charms, 
or have had more attention bestowed on 
then of late years than the study of 

lnngunzes For the philologist it must 

niways pe on source of the highest inter- 

to truce the by whole 
1 languages have diverged or disappearod 

ont Haws 

eriiided guided 

nnd 
and the princip'es woich have 

the formation of particuls 
EXPressions 

the 

govern 

Among 

which 

many 

weer, 

Worcs 

to be 

a whole chapter of the 
curious per I 

found. fud 

history of e 

esd, 
v ia : ht well be Cry language mignt weil ue 

freaks 

ed in the 

devoted to the wdd 

und 

oulit of 

to 

history of certain words, 

It may be of 

instances of 

anu ace 

whimsicalities be trac 

6 on few 

to which 
pecple have been put to account for the 

interest to 

the curious shifts 

connection between words, and especially 

of the m which 

from the similarity of 
both, between two 

where, 
gund or sense, or 

are 

Qs. 

NY casos oeecur 

words which 
really quite di tinct, an uncon ClOus 

Bis i iti 

Ther 

whether 

mm has been formed. 

that 

be. 
' n i 
Gr worags 

is a large cluss of words 

by accid nnve 

come 80 | 

t \ 
is 10 ivi UNRCOUSCIOUs!Y 

sm in derivation aud 

ten would pro 

{f “blindfold” on Ol 

and 

the de 

directly 

awn wliwe 

be 

his word” 

to another p 
praise 

curiously enou or} 
oe a 

Wp ilar fallacy. In 

humbie pie i there 

little ingenuity reguired to connec 

the “*humb i the ordinary use o 

the with this in reality it ha 

nothing to do, “humble pie’ being : 

made fron 
Com 

EIVES Fis 

the 

Reems 

word 

propery spe kin . ish 

, such as 

ple wight be expected to eat. 

‘umbies or fee! of deer 

moa peo 

RELIABLE RECIPES. 

> 

cngar Sroxce cakn.—~Three eggs, tw 
thirds of a cup of sugar, one cup ot flour 

one teaspoontul of cream of tartar, one 

balf teaspoonful of sods, three table 
spoonfuls of cold water. Beat thorough 
Ip and bake slowly. If you wish to rol 
it, add ome more egg and bake in sheets 
Roll while warm. 

seLLtap ewiekes Boil thoroughly s 
that thu bones will drop away from the | 

to the water and | ment, then return it 

keep it th re over night. Next morning 
chop the chicken into very fine pieces | 
and to it add salt and butter and a little 
pepper if needed, 

turn into moulds to harden, 

Sxow Cosrann.~Boil eight eggs (leay 
ing out the whites of four) in one quart 
of milk and five ounces of sugar; have ¢ 
shallow pan of hot water in the oven, se! | who 

| men on horseback. 

| young women from the city rode out 
{ where she lived and stopped directly 

spoonful of lemon juice; when the cus. | in front of the house. 

tard is cold lay the whites ull over the | the gate looking at them: then, as 
| they rode on, she ran into the house. 

the dish into it and bake until the 
custard is thick; then set away to cool 
Beat the remaining whites very light 
add half a pound of sugar and one tea- 

tops in little heaps, but do not let them 
touch. 

An Eloquent Girl Preacher. 

Fannie Edwards, the little girl 
preacher, who is creating such an excite. 
ment at Gosport, and who is but fourteen 
years of age, has been preaching for the 
past four years. Her home is at Louis- 
ville, Ky. She claims to have received 
Ler knowledge of the Bible by close 
study anl prayer, and is conceded tc 
surpass many divines of mature vears 
While she is a Methodist, her father and 
mother belong to the Baptist denomi. 
nation. Nhe enjoys a romp with the 
children during hes leisure hours, but is 
a power in the palpit, and the church 
cannot noc te the crowd, 

, reports showed a 

Mix thoroughly and | 
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PENNSYLVANIA ITEMA 

| EPITOME OF NEWS GLZANED FROM 
{ VARIOUS PARTE OF THE STATE, 

Tine new board of Revenue Commission 
prganized with Auditor Gregg us 

president and Ch: istian Myers, of the Auditor 

General's department, as secretary. The new 

Fund Commissioners slso 
Beeretary of the 

General 

Board of Bioking 

| organized with Common~ 
wealth Harrity as president. 

Tig Board of D.reciors of the Missionary 

Institute at Belin’s Grove transacted impor. 

tant business, after which the gradustion of 

the theological c'ass took place. Meetings 

Literary Bociety and the Philo. 

sophiasn Literzry Boclety were subsequently 

1 

of Clerical 

| held, 

Tue convention of the amalgamated Asso- 

ciation opened in Pittsburg, 

Tie meeting of the Pennsylvania Hailroad 

stockholders held The 

Jarge increass in profits 

BO. 

council 

was in Pittsburg. 

du ing 

A CH of Baptist clergymen 
met ut Chester and dieided the ordi of 

Hey. Wi liam H. withdrew 

the hand ot! fel} of the 

The charges apsinst the young clergy” he charges against ihe young ciergy 

be year 1 

Bon 

nation 

Wentz null snd 

owship as 8 member 

Gospel 

tian were that he forged a letier, sec nd, re- 

third, 

marr id 

Wentz 

peated nnd persis ent fals hood, and 

rudeavoring to be relessed from 

reintion on the grou 

was present and ¢ 

Du. THOMAS 

Board of 

Arges 

Riste 

winority 

1. fORT . ; he 

Charities, 

report 10 the Governor or {uniingdon 

Belormatory juvestizgation, Ms upon 

Deputy Superinten ures 

that his punishments are < 

{is recommendations are in iz 

rity report, 

ING = battle sham Lehigh 
y 

ty Fair grounds Cy harieg 

1zell was engage 4 CADDON 

Fapon explode rely and 

rderer, 

yard, 

broary, 

Acamp-fire, 

WHILE returning 
i \ : in na YWilming 

J ewse irr ¢x 

Mea: 

Lit 

ERS of the Ancient irder Ki ights 

of the Mystic ( ster, 

THE reserve rdsboro 

ith water bur Trees, fence 

lings were swept away creating 

1 the town. 

AVY rain storms and cloud 

ipaniel by lightning to prevailed n various 

Near Seranton two } parts of the State, chil 

ren were killed by lightning. 

» was done in the Lehigh 

meeting 

pathic Bociely was 

Delegates were ele 

u Nn 

iE Metzger, sitting in Fx 

granted a prelim 
ng | 

ul the session 

rican Institute of 

Harry 

Jurgess McConsughy from presi 

of the Town Council. The 

matier will now be referred to ussier and 

ent reac 

ATHERINE 
i 

RUCC 45 Years, cot 

ius, « Ri 

ited suicide 

ERSER Hamburg, 

OY banging 

while suffering fr melanch 

Firry-tnnes Houogarians were arrested at 

Olyphant, Lackawanna o« e charge inty. on t 

of unlawful sssemblage, 

Huns 

" They hin {i agreed to 

maitreat fel 

abiding Han 

ow who pat-onized law 

saloon Keepers, 

sites III. coms nts 

How They Began 

Tom Carli 
Lage 

de a man 
inearly lif 

thrashing n 

man whe 

an education 

E ne 
Lisutenant Governor of Rhode Island 
was a newsboy in Providence in the’ 
and commenced the 
the age of 18 by the advice of 
Justice Greene, whose 

tered for the purpose. 

Edward Pardridge, 03d 
Hutch” considers his suceces<or as the 
most daring speculator on the shory 

side of the market, was formerly a 
drygoods merchant in Bul: He 
is credited with having made 82,000, - 
000 since the middie of last August. 

Henry Miller, probably the largess 
land-owner in the San Joaquin (Cali- 
fornia) valley, was forty years 
®0 ago a butcher boy, with scarcely a 

dollar of his own. He individually 
controls over 1,000,000 acres now and 

is believed to beé worth between $20,. 

000,000 and 240,000,000, — Exchange. 

an 

i | 

thrashed hin 

secure 
Charles Gorman, nom 

study aw a 
{ s-Chief 

1 offica on- 

wh 

or 

I 1 5.53, 

How They Noe, 

The invention of new words is the 
epecial privilege of great genioses 

| and small children. 
An exchange mentions a little girl 

had been used to secing only 
One day several 

Mary stow at 

"Oh, mamma.” she said, “if they 
ean ride sitways I guess I'll get a 
horse and ride myself!” 

— i, S—-> 

Monkey Flay. 

The monkeys of India have . game 
like the English boys’ cock of the 
dunghill or king of the castle, hut, 

| instead of pushing each other from 
the top of a knoll or dust heap, the 
castle is a pendant branch of a tree. 
The game is to keep a place on the 
bough, which swings with their 
weight as with a cluster of fruit, 
while the players st le to dislodge 
une guother Sich, 42 © drops, run- 
ning round and climbing u 
begin anew. % up again -  


